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February 26, 1954

Disairsal of Zolotarenko from KCAB.-Etrong_Arm 'Tactics of the Benders
Group in Gerrany. -Intrigues of Col. Nicholas Chebotariv Apeinst Gen.
C4'17dovichenko. -Plans for an ABN Congress.-

The ft:emptier committer of the Ukrainian Liberatiam HoverberIPFR) die-
missed V. I/Zolotarenko as their re preeentstive in the Coordiniitine Center
For Anti-Bolshevist Struggle (SCAB) and rep laced hbe with V. PIr Vasylaky. The
alternate repreeentstive in KCAB remains ?. r. L. BeLMondarenko. The diemissal took
piece on February 2nd and includes exclusion from tre executivemmittee of UVR.

According to relisble sources, leader of the OUNf, Stephen Bandera decided
to break the agreement of December 26th, 1953 which he signed with the repre-
sentatives of the URVR And which proposed democratization of both factions of
Ukrainian nationalists and their union under leadership of Dr. Loa Robot, Dr. Z.
Matla and Stephen Handers. The latter declared that the agreerent was a mietake
end that he should remain tbe leader of all nationalists in Ukraine and abroad.
A meeting of 47 nationalist organisations held in Muni& on February 10th co-
°opted the agreement despite opposition of S. Benders sadthid frileikrikrimoslaif his
Stesko, president of ABX. In responee, Bantligra ordered the comeandere of his
"security pervie." N. (7) Kashubs and Dr. I H:Neskovich to see to it that nation-
alist organisations follow the orders of Handers. The "strong arm" units of the
security service in Munich and in the vicinity did not follow their orders. Them
lesbute and Vaskovich called in the units from other cities which on February lktb
wrecked the office of the nevsparer lactilagUiwillizik in Munich and broke up in
the printing shor of V. publication the articles describing the whole affairs
The matter is now in the hands of the Gerran police. It seers that the wajority
of the Benders group and thethole UHVR group are in Purport of the "democratic
agreeeent" of December 28th.

Former chief of secret service and nilitary intelligence, in the eovernment
of the Ukrainian republic in the years 1918-1920, Col. Nicholas Chebotariv now in
Non Ulm, Germany started s whispering campaign against Gen. Udoki -
chink° as candidate for vice-president and chief of the army in the Ukrainian 'cm -
ernment-in-exile. Chebotoriv who, during the last 30 years, served with the Polish
German, and probably some other European secret services, often sinultaneously had
arbitions to suoeed A. Livitkky. Now he tries to convince on Ukrainian emigre
circles that Gen. Udovichenko was in contect with the Soviets and is a bolshevik
agent. When requested to Prove his accusations, Ch•botariv refused to appear be-
fore a Ukrainian cameittee investigating his chargts. During loom phases of Co-
botan y 's career, he wee clorely associated with Nichols' Eovalevsky, prevent
candidate for chief of the Ukrainian desk of Radio Liberation.

In order to strengthen their position, the Benders group is pressing for
an early congress of ABM whichvill re present the rightist nationality groups still
in that organisation. Besides mertioned previously, Ukrainians, Byelorussian',
Croatians, Hungarians and Slovaks, the Latvian ieup headed by A. Bertine (now in
the United States), the Estonian headed by Oecal Lcrits and the 'Iron Nerkatm Guard'
of the RntaAian Leader, PoriefElwa, are rentioned/
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